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Classes at Art & Clay  
 

AfterSchool Art classes take place 

every Tuesday and Thursday from 4 

- 5 pm and are open to all elemen-

tary aged-children and older. 

 

PreSchool Art resumes Wednesday 

January 8th from 9:30 to 10:15 am. 

This class is designed for children 

accompanied by an adult under the 

age of five. The cost for this class 

is just $8 and includes all materi-

als and instruction. 

 

Watercolor Workshop with re-

nowned artist Barb Johnson will 

begin February 5th and run every 

Wednesday from 2 - 4:30 pm 

through March 12th. A lightheart-

ed class, this course will focus on 

composition, color and technique. 

The cost is $102 for six classes. A 

list of supplies will be available 

upon registration. Registration for 

this class is limited. 

 

Contact Temple at 740.653.1755 

for more information or to register.   

 

 

IMAGINE 
January 2014 

DISCOVER U OPENS AT 
RIVER VALLEY MALL 

JobFusion, the employment division of 

Fairfield County Board of Developmental 

Disabilities, held its grand opening event 

of DiscoverU at River Valley Mall on 

Tuesday, January 14, 2014. Located near 

J.C Penny and the Mall office, DiscoverU 

offers a unique opportunity for individuals 

with developmental disabilities to receive 

training and hands-on experience through 

classroom activities and internships. 

Fairfield DD invited the Fairfield County 

community and leaders to attend the open 

house and ribbon cutting. Attendees had 

the chance to tour the location and learn 

more about the innovative ways Fairfield 

DD is working to bring about a vibrant 

community where people can lead 

fulfilling lives and make meaningful 

contributions. Many community leaders 

spoke during the grand opening, sharing 

their encouragements for the DiscoverU 

space to the 75 attending community 

members. 

Superintendent of the Fairfield County 

Board of Developmental Disabilities, John 

Pekar, kicked off the grand opening by 

welcoming everyone and explaining a little 

about DiscoverU. “Employers need good, 

reliable, trustworthy people to help them 

build their businesses and many people 

with disabilities want the opportunity to 

show what they can do and earn a living 

just like the rest of us. DiscoverU matches 

the needs of employers and job candidates 

for a solution that benefits everyone.” 

River Valley Mall Specialty Leasing 

Manager Kelly Broeg has worked 

firsthand with the staff and clients of 

DiscoverU and feels positively about the 

partnership. “It has been exciting to see 

the relationships between several retailers 

and DiscoverU develop over the past 

three months.  We have witnessed 

firsthand, the guidance and support 

provided by the site supervisors to the job 

candidates while working at their various 

sites.” 

Continuing the speeches was the Ohio 

Department of Developmental Disabilities 

Director John Martin. “It’s really 

impressive to have the community and 

businesses, political leadership, county 

board… how everyone has worked 

together to create this.” 

“We are so blessed to be here and 

thankful for the people at River Valley 

Mall who have become not only our 

friends and our neighbors but advocates 

of us and our program,” said Kathy 

Dennison, DiscoverU Manager. 

 Story Continues on Page 5 
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S U P E R I N T E N D E N T ’ S  C O R N E R  

W hen our Board chose to shift 
from Petermann buses to the 

Lancaster Public Transit system as our 
adult day transportation provider last 
year, they made a courageous move. 

The decision ruffled a few feathers, even 
after we held public meetings and com-
municated with families about the move. 

But now that all of the adult routes have 
transitioned to Lancaster Public Transit, 
we’ve learned from a few early “bumps in 
the road” and addressed any concerns 
that surfaced. 

We even completed the transition early. 
The original plan was to have all adult day 
service using LPT by the end of 2013. We 
completed the transition in early Septem-
ber. There were several reasons for the 
move. 

First, in keeping with our focus on com-
munity inclusion, we felt the adults that 
we support through adult day transporta-
tion would be more appropriately served 
using the same type of vehicles that peo-
ple of all walks of life throughout the 
county have available to them. 

Second, using smaller, more fuel efficient 
vehicles had a number of positive effects. 

Savings in fuel and less environmental 
impact come immediately to mind. 

But we also learned quickly that riders 
liked the fact that the LPT vehicles, 
which are much like airport shuttles, 
could provide door to door service. The 
larger, school bus type vehicles often 
couldn’t pull into or turn around in drive-
ways, making it inconvenient for some 
people when getting on and off the vehi-
cle. The ride time for many of the people 
we support also was reduced. 

Finally, while economics wasn’t the sole 
reason for the decision, it certainly plays 
an important role in our commitment to 
be prudent with taxpayer money. We 
anticipate annual cost savings of $250,000 
as we continue forward with LPT.  

We feel that using public transportation 
vehicles for adults we support certainly 
helps with their self esteem, which fits 
right into the part of our mission state-
ment that says we’ll help “people lead ful-
filling lives.” 

The move has also helped us continue to 
“bring about a more vibrant community,” an-
other important part of our mission state-
ment. 

Our commitment to using LPT has 
helped them increase ridership as well as 
the area that they serve. It’s good to 
know that people from all across the 
county now have vital access to public 
transportation in part because of our rela-
tionship with LPT. 

As we move forward in planning for this  
year, we’ve already begun talking about 
how we can use LPT for more transpor-
tation options. 

For example, we may be able to reduce 
the number of agency vehicles if we tran-
sition more trips from our own fleet to 
using LPT. 

And in instances when we’ve used a larg-
er vehicle, a 15 passenger van for exam-
ple, to transport one or two individuals, 
we can now use a car for the same pur-
pose. That translates into even more in 
common with people in the community, 
and even more savings in fuel and emis-
sions. And it helps us even more as we 
try to live our mission: Bring about a vibrant 
community where people lead fulfilling lives and 
make meaningful contributions. 

Contact John Pekar at jpekar@FairfieldDD.com. 

WICKS  NAMED EMPLOYEE OF  THE  MONTH  

 
Janna Wicks was selected as 
December’s JobFusion Employee of 
the Month. Janna has been employed 
by the Memorial Drive McDonalds 
since September 2003.  
 
Janna provides a clean lobby 
environment for patrons.  She is the 
cheerful face everyone loves to talk 
to when they see her. The manager 
appreciates Janna’s hard work and 
loyalty to McDonalds.  
 

 
 

JobFusion is the employment service of 
the Fairfield County Board of 
Developmental Disabilities. For more 
information on how your business can 
employ a well-trained and well-qualified 
worker for your business, contact 
JobFusion at 740-652-7230 or e-mail 
Doug Mitchell at 
demitchell@fairfielddd.com . 

 

  

Janna Wicks  pictured in the lobby of 
McDonalds on Memorial Dr.  

in Lancaster 

mailto:demitchell@fairfielddd.com
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Someone at Forest Rose School has been 
receiving a lot of cheers lately.  Darin 
Buckner has become independent in his 
wheelchair mobility and is even advancing 
to ambulating alone with a walker.  He has 
shown incredible progress in his 
movement ability over the past two years, 
and it has carried over into his 
communication and social skills.  We are 
very excited to see Darin achieving great 
progress toward his educational goals. 

Darin was born with a genetic disorder 
called Ring Chromosome 22 which 
generally involves the deletion of part of 
the 22nd chromosome.   This deletion 
syndrome causes developmental delays, 
intellectual disability, and absent or 
severely delayed speech.  In Darin’s case, 
he was noted to have developmental 
delays from birth and was enrolled in the 
Early Intervention Program for children 
aged 0 to 3.  By age 2, he was noted to 
have full range of motion, fairly good 
muscle tone and righting reactions, but he 
was falling without the reflex to extend his 
arms to protect himself.  He developed 
the ability to sit up and walk while seated 
in a gait trainer walker, but he was not 
crawling or attempting to pull to stand at 
furniture.  He also developed vocal ability, 
but was non-verbal.  As he grew to school 

age, he developed the ability to 
independently roll over, scoot about in 
sitting, and do a “bunny-hopping” type of 
crawl.  He resisted bearing weight on his 
feet, standing at furniture, and any assisted 
walking was on his tip-toes. He was 
obviously severely delayed in his gross 
motor development.   

At age 8, Darin transferred to Forest Rose 
School.  He was still resistant to walking 
and had developed contractures of his 
heel cords so that he always stood on tip-
toes.  Forest Rose School offered Darin a 
wide array of adaptive equipment 
including very up-to-date things such as 
body weight supported treadmill training 
for walking and eye-gaze access 
technology for computers that allow 
children, even if totally paralyzed, to make 
choices and communicate with only the 
movement of their eyes.   

Darin quickly responded to the use of the 
partial weight-bearing harness over a 
treadmill that could go as slow as 0.1 mph 
and he began taking reciprocal steps for 6 
to 10 minutes.  Darin persisted in resisting 
full weight bearing on his feet and walking 
continued with maximal assistance only, 
but then an amazing thing happened.  
Darin began to propel himself 

independently in his wheelchair—not just 
a few turns of the wheels, but he persisted 
in pushing himself greater distances. Then 
he really surprised everyone—including 
his physical therapist. In working with 
Darin to get more weight bearing on his 
feet, the therapist found that by 
supporting Darin from behind, he stood 
up straighter and began to take over to 
walk with much less assistance from the 
therapist.  Darin was given a trial of a 
special walker that supports from behind 
and has forearm platform supports.  Soon 
he began to take steps to walk in the 
walker with only a finger support at the 
back to urge him forward.   

This year, Darin is walking 200 to 300 feet 
in the forearm platform walker with no 
seat support and with no support from the 
therapist other than walking beside him.  
He has even begun to steer the walker to 
turn corners.  Because of the services and 
equipment offered at Forest Rose School, 
Darin Buckner has responded and 
advanced to levels of function that were 
not predicted for anyone with his level of 
disability.  He deserves the cheers of those 
watching him walk! 

—John Wagner 
Physical Therapist 
Forest Rose School 

CELEBRATION OF  POSSI B IL IT IES  

LET ’S  CHEER FOR DARI N BUCKNER!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 6th Annual Celebration of 
Possibilities is scheduled for March  
27th at Bloom Carroll Auditorium.  The 
Celebration sells out each year, and the 
location change will allow up to 200 
more people attend the event.   This 
year, heavy hors d'oeuvres will be served 
before the show.   
 
The Celebration of Possibilities allows 
Fairfield DD to recognize those 
individuals and organizations that 
personify our mission to Bring About A 
Vibrant Community Where People Lead 
Fulfilling Lives and Make Meaningful 
Contributions.   

If you are interested in attending this 
year’s Celebration, of if you would like 
to be a sponsor, contact Gaynor: at 
gpfeffer@fairfielddd.com  or at  
740-652-7220 
 

Now accepting nominations!!!  
Please take a moment and nominate 

a deserving organization or 
individual that personifies the 

mission for Fairfield DD.   The 
nomination packet is enclosed and 
includes information on each award 
and how to submit.   Please submit 
your nominations by January 31st.    
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Grand Opening 
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Discover U Continued from Page 1 

The real highlight of the event was the 

final speaker, and DiscoverU intern, 

Richard Clemons. Richard shared his 

story and how much he has enjoyed 

working at River Valley Mall. “John 

(Pekar) mentioned how programs like 

DiscoverU can change a person and 

before I started, there was no way I 

could get in front of a crowd and 

speak,” said Richard. “Thanks to the 

support of Kathy and the staff of 

DiscoverU I feel like I have really 

opened up and come out of my shell.”  

Additional speakers included Clayton 

Henson, Regional Liaison, Ohio 

Secretary of State; Branden Meyer, 

Southeast Regional Director of 

Congressman Steve Stivers; Mayor 

Dave Smith; Travis Markwood, 

President, Chamber of Commerce; 

Stephanie Schroer, Sales Supervisor, 

Elder Beerman; and Kevin Miller, 

Director of Opportunities for Ohioans 

with Disabilities Agency. 

While DiscoverU has just opened, the 

program is already garnering 

widespread interest throughout the 

state.  Several other counties have 

visited the location, and the program is 

poised to become a statewide model in 

the DD service delivery system. We are 

proud of the employees and  

individuals participating in DiscoverU 

and are looking forward to the positive 

impact it will bring to our community.  
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ADVOCACY DAY  AT  THE  OPPORTUNITY  CENTER  

The Ohio Employment First initiative presents a great oppor-
tunity for persons with developmental disabilities to learn 
about and consider community-based employment options 
outside the walls of a traditional sheltered workshop.  In an 
effort to roll out information about Employment First, the 
Opportunity Center in Fairfield County hosted an Employee 
Advocacy Day on December 20, 2013.  The morning event 
consisted of four different sessions presented by state and 
local experts, Fairfield County Board of DD employees and 
individuals with developmental disabilities.  66 individuals 
from the Opportunity Center participated in this exciting 
event.   

One session was on the Partnership for Employment First.  
Rebecca Bates and Kristin Butts from the Opportunities for Ohio-
ans with Disabilities Agency (OODA) talked about the partner-
ship and how it could help persons in finding meaningful, 
gainful employment.  Individuals learned that the goal of this 
partnership is to assist in the transition from sheltered work-
shops and similar settings to supported community-based 
jobs.  Counselors will work with individuals from Fairfield 
County to identify their interests, develop performance-based 
jobs, and find job matches with employers.  They will also 
provide job coaching and follow-along services. 

Another session was presented by the Job Fusion Work 1st Lead-
ers, an advocacy-based group whose mission it is to encourage 
others to seek employment opportunities.  This group consists 
of persons with developmental disabilities who are currently 
employed in competitive, community-based jobs.  Janet Flem-
ing discussed her job at the Forest Rose School cafeteria using 
Power Point slides to enhance her talk.  She shared a very 
powerful message about the personal benefits of working and 
how it helps her have control of her own life.  Susan Welliver, 
program specialist with Job Fusion, said, “It was really nice to 
see individuals engaged with a peer who was presenting about 
her community job.” 

A third session featured two individuals who attended the Pro-
ject STIR (Steps Toward Independence and Responsibility) 
conference at Deer Creek State Park in November.  Since the 
conference, Tim Heft and Kristy Stepp have been instrumen-
tal in starting a club for self-advocacy called Dynamite Abilities 
Advocacy Group (DAAG).  They shared their experiences at 
STIR through words and pictures and encouraged other indi-
viduals to join them to learn effective ways to protect rights 
and lead meaningful lives.  Heft stated that, “I’m happy that so 
many people are interested in in joining  DAAG.” 

In the final session, participants learned how a “benefits analy-
sis” could help them understand that they can work and still 
receive their disability benefits.  Fairfield County Board of DD 
Senior Benefits Analyst, Ron Swain, and FCBDD Individual 
Benefits Specialist, Susan Sarlo, presented and answered ques-
tions for individuals about the benefits analysis process.  Also 
during this session, Susan Barnett, FCBDD Transition Coor-
dinator, talked about the opportunities available at  DiscoverU 
at River Valley Mall in Lancaster.  Susan also spoke about the 
Discovery process that helps individuals understand their 
strengths and passions for work. 

Kristy Stepp (center) and Tim Heft (right) share their experiences at 
Project STIR. 

The feedback from participants was very positive and many 
came away excited about the possibility of obtaining competi-
tive, community-based jobs.  Bob Roby, who attended all four 
sessions and never really gave much thought to community 
employment said, “I’m excited about the possibility of getting 
a job.  I’d be willing to do any kind of job to be working in the 
community.”  The day was a wonderful first step to Employ-
ment First! 

After the last session ended, many of the community volun-
teers from our partnership with the Fairfield County Master Gar-
deners and individuals from the Opportunity Center’s Green 
Machine provided light refreshments and shared highlights of 
their botanical projects and some of their plans for the future.  

 —Brad Changet 
Program Services Manager at the Opportunity Center 
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CUSTOMIZED SERVICES  

There are many acronyms for the 
planning we do each year to 
support you or your family 
member.  PCT (Person Centered 
Thinking), ISP (Individual 
Support Plan), etc. What it all 
means is that you or the person 
we support should be at the 
center of each action we take 
during the planning process.   

As an Individual Support 
Coordinator (ISC), our job is to 
ensure we are coordinating the 
planning process the way the 
individual would like to see it 
accomplished.  We encourage 
families to take an active role in 
the planning meetings.  This can 
be done in many different 
fashions: determine where you 

would like your meeting to occur, 
who you would like to be at the 
meeting, what you would like to 
accomplish there, and how you 
would like it to be done. 

Imagine…a gathering where you 
are comfortable (your home, a 
small restaurant, your church); is 
the meeting held in the afternoon 
or in the evening when more of 
your neighbors or family 
members could attend?  Do you 
need the physical therapist to 
attend or could they send a report 
with recommendations? Would 
the provider who works with you 
each day need to be there or the 
owner of the provider company? 
 

During the meeting, the ISCs will 
provide some new tools to help 
bring about positive ways to start 
discussions and to assist those at 
your meeting to provide feedback.  
If you have additional information 
you feel is important to the 
conversation, please do hesitate to 
share your concerns.   

Make these meetings your own.  
Please share with us how you 
would like to see them done as 
they are scheduled in the 
upcoming months.  

 

—Debbie Albert,  
Director of Services and Supports 

BRIEFLY SPEAKING 

 

FAMILY MATTERS 
 

Good news! The Walmart  in 
Reynoldsburg will now be accepting 
our Purchase Orders.  When 
completing your requests to submit 
to Family Support Services Program 
for this Walmart, please put the 
address on the request form.  The 
address of this Walmart is 2793 
Taylor Road, Reynoldsburg, OH  
43068. 
 
The only other Walmart that may be 
utilized is the Walmart in Lancaster 
at 2687 N. Memorial Drive, 
Lancaster, OH  43130. 

SOCIL Calendar 
Brothers and Sisters Making a Significant Difference in the Lives of 
Siblings.  Tuesday, February 4th from 6:30 pm—8:00 pm. — Presented by 

Ohio SIBS (Special Initiatives by Brothers and Sisters).  This is a panel 
discussion with siblings, recognizing the important role of brothers and sisters of 
siblings with autism and other disabilities. Gain information and learn from 
others experiencing similar family circumstances. 

 

Preparing an Individual with Autism and Other Special Needs for Dental 
Visit.  Tuesday, February 18th from 6:30 pm—8:00 pm.  Presented by: Dr. 

Timothy Followell, Dental Program Director, The Ohio State University’s 
Nisonger Center.  Information discussed will be helpful to everyone involved with 
the dental visit – from the patient (child or adult) and parent, to the dentist, 
assistants, hygienists, and office staff. 

 

Location for both programs: Ohio University-Lancaster Gallery - 5th Floor Brasee Hall, 
1570 Granville Pike, Lancaster.  Registration required for both programs — Call Linda 
McDonald, SOCIL, 740.689.1494 ext. 12 



795 College Avenue 

Lancaster, OH 43130 

Contact Us 

www.FairfieldDD.com 

Phone Directory 

Administration....................................................... 740-652-7220 

Superintendent ..................................................... 740-652-7220 

Services and Supports ......................................... 740-652-7220 

Family Support Services ....................................... 740-652-7220 

Department of Quality .......................................... 740-652-7220 

Forest Rose School ............................................... 740-652-7225 

Early Intervention/Birth to 3  ............................... 740-652-7225 

Opportunity Center ............................................... 740-652-7230 

Art & Clay on Main/Square Seven Coffeehouse . 740-653-1755 

JobFusion ............................... 614-835-2700 or 740-652-7235 

Transportation ...................................................... 740-652-7228 

Pickerington Regional Office . 614-835-2700 or 740-652-7235 

Northwest Center .................................................. 614.856.1630 

Volunteer Opportunities ....................................... 740-652-7220 
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Bring about a vibrant community where   

people lead fulfilling lives and make      
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